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   1  

 I know who killed her, says Tatiana the unloved child. 

 Detective Inspector Blanc stares dreamily into the pink folds of 
the child’s taff eta dress. A gold paper crown sits askew on her 
unwashed hair. ‘Who was it, Princess?’ He tries to make his voice 
careless. 

 Tatiana smiles fl irtatiously and taps his shoulder with her silver 
wand. Glitter falls from her stick and stains the navy serge of his 
jacket. ‘Biddy Ba Ba,’ she screams, pointing to the cat asleep on the 
chair. When she runs into the reluctant arms of her mother the 
Detective Inspector wants to murder her. 

 Be calm. Be patient, he tells himself, drinking the last dregs of 
the bitter coff ee the bohemian tourists in the château have made 
for him. He gathers his papers and stands up. Tatiana’s mother 
looks bored. Inspector Blanc stares hard at the small black pearls, 
the caviar that circles her milky neck. The exquisite sculpture of 
her shoulders. The snail of gold hair that has slithered out of her 
chignon and rests on the slope of her neck. How did this jewel, 
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this perfection, this poised and perfumed woman spawn such 
an ugly child? When she looks down at her daughter’s feet, he 
could swear her eyelids are powdered with silver dust. She is 
a mask, he muses, all artifi ce –  as if somehow keeping mortality 
at bay. She is eternity, she is Chanel, she is Dior, she is Guerlain. 
She is quite simply perfect. A synthetic illusion painted with 
her  own brush. Her narrow silhouette and the nuggets of 
antique silver on her wrists fascinate and perturb him. But the 
little girl? He’d show the princess the back of his hand and make 
her yelp. 

 The Inspector’s shoes press angrily into the gravel path as he 
walks to his car. 

 ‘Don’t tell lies.’ Luciana stares impassively at the wall as the 
 eleven- year- old girl struggles out of the froth of pink lace and 
chiff on which is too small for her. The zip does not quite do up 
and she has to squeeze the princess dress over her plump hips. 
Dropping it at her mother’s feet she thuds upstairs to her bedroom 
and bursts into tears. 

 Luciana fastens the small tortoiseshell button on her linen cuff . 
Serene and symmetrical down to the two detailed pleats in her 
faded tea rose linen skirt. How is it, she muses, staring at the 
ripped froth of pink taff eta the princess shed by her black Italian 
riding boots with their gleaming silver buckles, that only two 
weeks ago, she and her husband, and Tatiana of course, had 
driven from Frankfurt to Normandy on terrifying motorways to 
spend Christmas in this château, and in that time the English 
woman was murdered? Now, it seems, everyday routines have 
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become suspect. Even someone running a bath seems full of hid-
den meaning and malevolent intention. 

 The sky is a grey block, low on the fl at land. A long drive leads 
up to the entrance of the château, and on the left, a small farm. 
The farmer’s wife had laid a fi re for the tourists before they 
arrived. In return they bought her a tin of  short bread from the 
ferry, taking it in turns to speak to her in a hybrid mash of lan-
guages, anxious to present themselves as amiable, likeable people. 
Somehow they understood each other. Who are they? her husband 
had asked her that evening. Friends of Pinar, she replied. How 
many of them are there this year? She had to think hard. Polish, 
Italian, German, North African, American, French. The farmer 
fondly watched his wife open the tin of shortbread with her neat 
small hands. 

 So the Inspector’s wife is staying with us again? 
 His wife pretends to read the ingredients on the back of the tin. 
 I saw you washing the bed sheets. Enough blood to make 

people think we slaughter pigs. 
 Poor woman. 
 Her mouth is full of shortbread made with one hundred per 

cent butter. Yes, the château is busting with tourists this year. And 
their children. 

 The two young girls, Tatiana and Claudine, will dance with long 
ribbons, pink and blue, whirling them into dragons and silken 
fl ames while the adults look on. One of the girls will ask her father 
to hold her teddy bear in his arms and squeeze it so that Muzak 
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oozes from the red plastic heart hidden in its paw. The English-
man raises his glass. ‘To simple things,’ he says and they all lift 
their glasses, smiling as the heart in the bear’s nylon paw lights up 
from the pulse of sound. Sprawled on a cushion next to the bear 
is a cat, a tiger cat from Paris, Biddy Ba Ba, who will stretch out 
in front of the fi re and never go outside. He is agoraphobic and 
has to be picked up and put on the grass. Now Claudine puts down 
her ribbon, picks up the cat and runs outside in her ballet shoes to 
put him on the damp fern where he sits stricken and shivering in 
the rain. When she returns she starts to unpack her vanity case. 
Tatiana watches her friend carefully line six pairs of tiny ballet 
shoes on the window shelf. In the half-light of the fi re they look like 
giant moths. Another toast. The American woman raises her glass. 
‘To new friends,’ she suggests and everyone admires her daughter 
Claudine, who, red in the face, is doing the splits on the Persian rug. 

 ‘Between us all,’ says Luciana’s fat German husband, ‘we are 
just about the entire European community.’ 

 The oldest woman in the room interrupts him. ‘Since when was 
I a European?’ 

 ‘But you live in Europe, Yasmina?’ Wilheim rubs his paunch, 
one eye on the English woman as she stretches her pale, freckled 
legs by the fi re. 

 ‘So what?’ 
 Claudine ’s mother laughs infectiously, all dimples and lustrous 

blue eyes. ‘Nor me,’ she declares. ‘Je suis amécaine.’ They all look 
at the photographs on the wall, three of them, carefully placed 
underneath each other. The fi rst is of the Spanish poet and play-
wright Lorca, in dinner jacket and tie, his face a perfect heart 
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shape. The second, a black and white photograph entitled ‘Happy 
Memories of Avignon’. Three peasants, two men and a woman, 
sit around a wooden table eating bread and cheese under the 
heavy blossom of a chestnut tree. The third is a black and white 
photo of a rowing boat turned upside down on the River Lee in 
Hackney, London. ‘I live near there.’ The English woman points 
to the upturned boat. ‘Hope they kept their mouths closed when 
the boat turned over.’ 

 Luciana, her face covered in a mud pack which she will soon wash 
off  with icy water, sings upstairs, odd lines like ‘Sometimes it’s 
hard to get my eyes to close ’. She watches the mud mask crack 
with pleasure. Her husband, who sells  real- estate in Frankfurt, 
does most of the cooking. ‘There is nothing that makes him hap-
pier’, Luciana tells them all when she comes downstairs dressed 
for supper, ‘than cooking for other people,’ and they all peer at 
him through the glass doors of the kitchen as he rubs garlic into 
small squares of toast. 

 ‘Topless girls and cold beer, that’s what makes me happy.’ 
Philippe the French man smiles at his American wife. She can sip 
wine all night long without ever getting drunk. She smiles back 
at her dark Parisian husband of seven years, the father of her 
daughter. Her clothes are demure, but underneath her beige 
woollen skirt she wears stockings and black boned corsets that 
pull in her waist and make her hold her breath. Such a fair woman 
with such a dark man, and such an enchanted child, Claudine, 
who laughs deeply from the pit of her small stomach, dancing on 
her toes.  Much- loved Claudine. Her heels never touch the fl oor. 
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 The couple from England collect wood for the fi re. Sometimes 
when they are alone in the damp forest he says to her, ‘I love you, 
Mary,’ and she replies, ‘No, you don’t. You just want something 
to love.’ They throw the logs on to the fi re and watch the fl ames 
hiss in silence. The two single women observe the couples with 
stony fascination. Yasmina, who keeps the greying curls off  her 
face with two hairslides, is short and chainsmokes hand- rolled 
tobacco from a canary-yellow leather pouch. She was born in 
Sétif, Algiers. Clouds of tobacco smoke hide her face, as do the 
books she always carries with her, holding them close to her 
shortsighted eyes. Polish Monika, in her early thirties, glances 
clandestinely at the  fi fty- fi ve- year- old Yasmina and wonders if 
she too will grow old alone,  self- possessed and deceptively serene. 
Once the lover of a famous man who had a woman in every port, 
Monika has grown fat. Every night she sews by the fi re, a brood-
ing presence who for now has removed herself from all possible 
pain. The English man is drawn to her. When they all eat around 
the long table, his thin body leans in her direction, making sure 
she has enough of everything. 

 Tonight Philippe immaculately spoons fennel sauce on to 
everyone ’s fi sh, watched by Wilheim who, licking the garlic but-
ter off  his lips, wonders why he loathes the dark French man. A 
lamp in the shape of a globe of the world turns in the breeze from 
the window. At ten o’clock it moves from Arabia, the Arabian 
Sea, Sri Lanka and Colombo to Dondra Head. 

 The unloved watch the loved perform the small rituals of their 
loving. 
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 At night they hear the cries of the loved from their solitary 
beds. 

 In the morning they watch the loved curiously. 
 They want rooms far away from their cries. 
 They want to be far away from the loved. 
 It hauls in their lovelessness too close. 
 But they also want to be near the loved. 
 Because the loved are blessed. 
 They want to be far away from the heat of the night, come 

together in the daytime for meals and light-hearted conversations 
because then they are more equal. 

 There are days when they do nothing but play music. The English 
man has an old  1930 s accordion, the Algerian an oboe. Wilheim 
the German  real- estate agent strums his guitar; the Parisian, light 
on his toes, plays the saxophone very badly, and his American 
wife sings –  a glass of rosé in her hand. Luciana sings too, shrill 
operatic versions of whatever the American is singing, her voice 
strangely detached and harsh. The English woman looks into the 
fi re, playing with her hair or the buckles on her shoes, listening 
and fi dgeting. Sometimes she gets up and collects more wood, 
even though there is plenty. Monika, in her shapeless cardigans, 
peels an orange for Tatiana, bouncing her on her knee. She likes 
the girl and sometimes plays card games with her, talking in a 
mixture of German and English. Tatiana helps her repeat unfamil-
iar words, corrects her pronunciation and laughs when the Polish 
woman shouts ‘Schnapps!’ every time she wins a game. 

 There are baths and the cleaning of the bath. Shopping and the 
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carrying of shopping back home. Meals and the preparation of 
meals, washing up and putting away. The keeping of the fi re 
going, the sweeping of the fl oor, the washing down of the plastic 
tablecloth, the pouring of oil into the  central- heating system, the 
rinsing of clothes, the reading of books, the changing into walk-
ing boots. The quiet times of people alone, thinking, sleeping, 
peeling apples, gutting fi sh. There is the watching of children’s 
games and there is the playing of adult games. It is as if they have 
been marooned on an island, surrounded by the melancholy of 
frozen fl at fi elds. Thin silver trees shiver in the wind. The postbox 
rusting next to the gate is always empty and the  blue- green cedars 
that line the drive have no smell. This is the tamed wilderness that 
surrounds them, unlike the sea where all that is unknown lurks 
beneath the calm surface. There is, however, an escape route. A 
small road joins a bigger road that leads to the port. But no one 
wants to escape. The tourists play  ping- pong in the attic upstairs, 
tournaments in combinations that are slightly fl irtatious. Wilheim 
says to Mary every time she loses a game, ‘Danke, danke schön.’ 
The Algerian and the Parisian, swift, quick on their toes, score 
tricky points, watched by the American, whose perfume smells of 
milk and musk, the top of her stockings just visible as she lazily 
bends down to pick up an errant ball. 

 In this house, a tragedy occurred. The owners, a Spanish couple, 
sad at being childless for too long, adopted a baby girl from Mex-
ico. They went to collect her when she was three weeks old and 
brought her back to Northern France. For six months the baby 
just lay on her back, black eyes staring at the ceiling. They thought 
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it strange she was so still and silent but reckoned the long days of 
leaden sky and sleet in the winter months were a shock after the 
warmth of Mexico. When they discovered the baby girl they had 
searched so hard to fi nd was  brain- damaged, they hid all her pic-
ture books and tried to forget the plans they had made for her 
future. The baby seemed to watch them, never shutting her eyes, 
kicking her brown legs. One month later they paid for her to 
spend the rest of her life in a children’s hospital in Paris, and then 
fl ed, distraught and guilty, back to Spain. So in the attic on the 
other side of the  ping- pong table, something is covered in a brown 
blanket. A rocking horse with a real  horse- hair mane, polished 
leather saddle and gleaming silver stirrups. In the small bedroom 
downstairs, white carved doves hang from nylon threads tied to 
the ceiling. A small wooden cot, like an empty coffi  n, stands 
beneath the birds. And now Pinar, the owner of the house, is 
pregnant –   a miracle, she says to her husband, a miracle after 
being barren for so long, placing his hands on her huge belly so 
he can feel the child turn over. Sometimes she telephones the chât-
eau, lying on her  king- sized bed with its mosquito nets and pile 
of lavender pillows, concerned that everything is in order for her 
guests. Mary answers the phone and confesses shyly that she has 
forgotten her hostess’s name. 

 ‘Pinar,’ the English man whispers to her, and Mary says, ‘It’s 
Pinar, isn’t it? Everything is fi ne here.’  
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